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Happy
Fall
September has always been a
special month for me! I think it
has to do with the smell in the air
of the ripe vegetables in the garOctober
den and the wonderful ripe fruit
that grows everywhere in Bridgeville. There is the smell of Fall that creeps in at
night and is still there in the wee hours of the
morning. We are so lucky to live in this beautiful
area, tend to give thanks for all that we have.
This is my first time writing for the Bridgeville
Newsletter and I am the newest Community
Board Member, so I hope that you will all bear
with me as I travel new paths of communication
with all of you. We have had some “firsts” this
summer in the Community Center.
We now travel every fourth Tuesday of the
month to Dinsmore where we distribute monthly
Commodities to folks that live in that area. We
are happy to add Dinsmore as a distribution
site, as some community members might have
traveled up to twice the distance to pick their
food up in Bridgeville.
Every fourth Thursday of the month we travel
to Carlotta to pick up and deliver fresh fruits and
vegetables to 19 local families. My husband,
bless his heart, goes with me most of the time to
help bag up and take food to peoples homes. If
you live between Carlotta and Bridgeville, and
Welcome
to

need fresh foods, please call the BCC so we
can add you to the route if you are in our delivery area. There is usually extra produce at the
end of the delivery, please call the BCC if you
are outside the delivery area and would like to
pick some produce up.
On September 16th, community members
came together to celebrate the Harvest Full
Moon. They gathered on the old bridge and had
a drum circle with a pot luck. It was extremely
nice to see our neighbors and friends having a
good time with the children skipping, playing
and dancing. You are never too young to respond to music and drums. I would love to see
our community get together; every so often, in
the community park throughout the year to sit
around a campfire and enjoy our community.
The Two Rivers Community Care Group will
present a tribute tree with ornaments for sale to
memorialize loved ones lost. The ornaments
are $5.00 and you can personalize them with up
to 12 letters. The ornaments will be on display
for the public during the
holidays. The ornaments
can be purchased at the
Craft Fair in Mad River on
Saturday November 5th
from 9:00 a.m.- 4:00 p.m.
You can also call the BCC
to place your order. Lastly,
Inside this Month
a convenient order form is
BVFD News
included in this issue that
BridgeFest Update
can be handed in or
School News
mailed to the BCC office.
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Humboldt County Bookmobile
Read A Book
They Deliver
Who are the members of the Bridgeville
Community Center Board of Directors?
Kent Stanley, President; Laurie King, Treasurer;
Kay Brown, Joyce Church, Nancy Herzog-Bottom
Roger Schellhous, Kathy Wolff

Bridgeville Community Center
Mission Statement
“The Bridgeville Community Center is dedicated to
improving the quality of life for all our community
members. We are committed to bringing people of all
ages together to encourage good health, self-esteem,
creativity, and personal development.”
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The Bridgeville Volunteer Fire Department Inc. is
pleased to announce that they have been granted
their Federal status as a 501(c)3 Non-Profit. The
Department offers their sincere appreciation and
thanks for the many hours of hard work and dedication by BVFDI Board Director Dave Vegliano to complete this task.
State Route 36 has been busy with the summer
travel season. Remember fall is nearly upon us and
cool frosty mornings are not far off. Drive with care
and caution. Be sure to allow for adequate time to
reach your destination. Fire season is still in full
swing. The vegetation is very tall and dry. Be sure
to check your surroundings and monitor your embers from warming fires both indoors and out.
The Department continues to train monthly, covering a variety of aspects of emergency response
situations. The Department has partnered through
the County as part of an online training program.
These online instructional classes cover a wide variety of techniques and skills in both emergency medical response and firefighting. This resource provides BVFD volunteer responders access to additional training opportunities and educational resources as their busy schedules allow.
Thank you for your continued support and stay
safe.
Call Log:
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BridgeFest Update

School News

by Randy Krahn
"I'm back!!" My visit to the Zarem constellation was
a lot of fun. And I think I sold a franchise for their own
Interstellar Flying Saucer Trials!
Bottom line: we had the best BridgeFest celebration yet, our 20th Annual! The Old Bridge was packed
with happy humans and aliens buying vendor wares
and watching flying saucers come and go on a beautiful sunny day.
We sold 1000 Huge Raffle tickets (with coupons for
Swains Flat Garden Center and the Westside Pizza)
totaling over $4000. The Dutch Raffle took in nearly
$400. The Food Booth sold more pies and goodies
and drinks this year, taking in around $1500. Sales of
vendor spaces at $20 each came to over $500. We
sold space on the Raffle Ticket for $700. Generous
businesses donated more than we needed for the
$300 Cash prize. Overall, there were over 80 local
businesses and individuals donating to our Raffles.
Adding to the total income, was the generous
Swains Flat Garden Center Raffle with all proceeds
going to the BCC. Then there were the entry fees for
the Flying Saucer Trials with some 35 flying saucers
tossed off the old bridge. Add to this the income from
the Alien Costume Contest and the Dirt Bag Muster
and we were certainly a financial success. Check with
Chantal at the Community Center for the actual totals.
Worth mentioning a few of our major supporters:
Swains Flat Store and Garden Center 8
Mad River Burger Bar 8 Dinsmore Store 8
Pierson Building Center 8 Bear River Casino Hotel 8 Furniture Design Center 8
Redwood Capital Bank 8 Westside Pizza 8
The BridgeFest Quilters
Put all that fundraising aside and we still had a
great day! Our visitors, human and alien, strolled the
bridge and the grassy park area all day while enjoying
great food, live music, unique vendors, old friends,
and lots of really fun people watching.
And yes, it took hundreds of hours by a lot of dedicated volunteers to make this all happen. Can it continue? Can we sustain the amount of volunteer energy it takes to put on a show like this? Can we continue to seek the support of those many local businesses?
Will the pie bakers and the Muster makers and the
booth sitters and the saucer tossers all do it again for
next year?
Only YOU, the members of our community, can
decide this. A few major volunteers will not be available for BridgeFest 2017. Their jobs will have to be
done by new energy joining the old folks. Do make
this happen! Make BridgeFest your celebration!
Great to be home!

I am extremely excited to be the 6th, 7th, and 8th
grade teacher again this year. I have designed many
exciting lessons to be both engaging and meaningful. Due to my struggle with cancer last year, I have
really missed being in the classroom and working
with my students. However, I was able to use my
time recovering to create a curriculum based on the
Magical World of Harry Potter. Cancer free and extra
prepared I am ready to teach my heart out in order
to give the best educational experience possible!
Based on the model from Hogwarts School of
Witchcraft & Wizardry, I have integrated the State
Standards for 6th, 7th and 8th grade into what I hope
will be a comprehensive progression of learning.
Using the 3D game board I have built to look like
Hogwarts, students will move their character around
the school to complete various tasks. Once they
complete the task checklist for each class they are
then free to move about the board, collecting things
to help them win the game. Though they will compete amongst house groups for points, the main object of the game- to defeat Voldemort by destroying
the 7 Horcruxes and collecting all three Deathly Hallows, the whole class will work together to achieve.
We will be reading the Harry Potter books both in
class and as homework and knowledge of them will
help students to earn benefits in the game and
points for their group. Questions that meet the state
standards for literacy will be discussed as we play
the game and read the book together. Being strong
readers is essential to creating lifelong learners;
therefore it is my priority to support student literacy
however possible.
We will be using College Preparatory Math again
this year. I know that it is challenging and a much
different way of learning math than we are used to.
However, I also believe that it is better as it encourages students to explore the concept behind the
math and promotes multiple right ways of problem
solving, thus deepening their understanding. We will
be doing a lot of hands on, interactive and practical
math applications throughout the year. There is
online support for both parents and students, as well
as hardcopy resources in the classroom available
upon request.
There are many more exciting things happening
this year, but alas not enough room to describe them
all here.
Thank you, Heidi Taylor
htaylor@bridgevilleschool.org

S.T.A.R. Dinner
October 22, 2016
37th Annual

Spaghetti Dinner
and Raffle

HALLOWEEN
CARNIVAL
BRIDGEVILLE SCHOOL

6:00 pm - At the Blue
Lake Café, Ruth Store

6:00 pm - 8:00 pm

Prize: Hunting Backpack with hunting
must haves
$10 Adults, $5 Kids, Under 3 free

777-3311

Proceeds to help support S.T.A.R.

OCTOBER 29, 2015

Call 574-6616 for info

“Dear MFP” (Master Food Preserver)
By Dottie Simmons

Why did my pears turn red when I canned them?
These pears were rose red, pretty, but bizarre.
So I looked it up and found pears and apples can
show a blue, red or pink color change after canning.
This is the result of natural chemical changes that
sometimes occur as fruits are heated. It is harmless
and won't affect flavor. It can also be caused by minerals in your water reacting with the acidity of the
fruit.
Any fruit or vegetable can darken in color.
Fruit browns from oxidation once it is cut or
peeled. There are a few methods to prevent this.
You can sprinkle 1/4 cup lemon juice or Fruit-Fresh
over a bowlful of prepared fruit. Then stir to make
sure all surfaces are coated. You can also use a water pre-soak to maintain optimum color and flavor.
Use an ascorbic acid solution of 3 grams ascorbic
acid to 1 gallon of water as a pre-treatment before
filling jars. 3 grams of ascorbic acid equals one level
teaspoon of powdered ascorbic acid or six 500milligram Vitamin C tablets. If using a commercial
ascorbic acid mixture, follow manufacturer’s directions. If desired, add sugar syrup to the jar to help
fruit retain flavor, color, and shape. A very light syrup
approximates the natural sugar level in many fruits
and is about 10% sugar, while a very heavy syrup
contains about 50% sugar.
Food darkens in the top of the jar for several reasons:
· Liquid did not cover the food product: Prevent
this by covering the food completely with brine,
syrup, juice, or water before adjusting the lid.
· Food did not process long enough to inactivate
enzymes: Always process the recommended
length of time.
· Excess air trapped in the jar: Use the recipe’s
recommended headspace and slide a plastic
spatula between the food and jar; pressing back
gently to release air bubbles.
And high sugar foods such as beets and corn can
turn brown from high heat. This can happen when
too high a temperature is used causing caramelization of the sugars in the vegetable. It may also be
caused by minerals in the water.
Happy Canning!
Questions about food preservation? Interested in a demo? We
can do an in-home talk or demonstration for a group of people.
Contact us via: bridgevillenews@yahoo.com
Questions about the Master Food Preserver Program? Contact the Humboldt County Cooperative Extension Office at:
5630 S. Broadway, Eureka, CA 95503, Phone: (707) 444-9334,
or online at: http://cehumboldt.ucdavis.edu

Healthy Spirits

By Lauri Rose, RN

The bacteria in our gut are so influential they are
considered an ‘external organ’. Scientists think that
90% of disease can be linked to which bacteria we do
or don’t have in our guts.
There are zillions of bacteria on Earth, which ones
belong in the human gut? It seems most mammals
have a preponderance of two Phyla of bacteria in their
gut - Bacteriodetes or Firmicutes. Both are important
and all people have more Bacteriodetes but, lean people have a higher ratio of Bacteriodetes to Firmicutes
and people with inflammatory disease often have more
Firmicutes. Research has also found (probably) that
most humans fall into one of 3 ‘enterotypes’, meaning
most of our gut bacteria falls into one of three genuses.
Don’t glaze over yet! I know it’s been a long time
since biology class and who remembers the difference
between a Phyla and a Species!”
Here’s a quick lesson in classification/taxonomy.
We’ll use tigers as our example because who can relate to a bacterial cell? Tigers belong to the Animalia
KINGDOM (duh, we all know that one.) They have spinal cords so the PHYLUM is chordate. The CLASS is
mammalian, the ORDER carnivore, the FAMILY felidae, GENUS panther and SPECIES panther tigris. I
took this little detour to show you that when I say your
gut has mainly two PHYLUM of bacteria, bacteriodetes
and firmicutes, we are talking broad, broad, broad categories but when I say it is inhabited mainly by 3 different GENUS we are starting to hone in who the real
players are. We are almost to knowing which species
of bacteria. Of course, if you think about all the different breeds of cats, say from those skinny bald
Sphynxes to lusciously furred Persians you’ll see how
even knowing the species is barely sufficient.
Many things influence which bacteria you have in
your guts. Obviously diet is very important.
High Bacteroidetes guts are found in people who eat
carbohydrate/fiber rich diets. High Firmicutes guts are
in people who eat lots of animal and oil products. The
Bacterioidetes are linked to leaner bodies. The mechanism isn’t known yet but one promising theory is that
the polyphenols found in a plant based diet preferentially encourage the Bacteriodetes and the waste products of the Bacteriodetes do grand things to our cells,
like create “significant upregulation of Toll-like receptors…” Okay, you can glaze over now. What it means
is that while scientists used to think red wine, green
tea, etc was good for you because the polyphenols interacted with your cells, they now think it’s because
polyphenols help bacteria and the bacterial waste products produce the beneficial effects. You should keep
eating healthy foods but you also need to cultivate the
bacteria that use them.
Practice Gratitude, Forgive Often, Work Hard

ARE WE CRAZY OR WHAT?

(BACK TO THE LAND in our 60's and beyond)

Stuffing it and Downsizing - Part 70
Since we live in a very, very small house – our
seasonal clothes live in bins up in the loft above the
bathroom. At the time of this writing, we can hear
them yelling, “Time to let us flannels, woolens and
gloves out and stuff those frilly short outfits and
rhinestone sandals in for the winter!” Ah, to finally
dress in lots of layers, wool socks in rain boots and
that felt-rimmed hat with all those souvenir pins
stuck in around the band, making it kind of tight and
bumpy but looking good!
So we are set for the cold season and we put our
thoughts on how we are going to downsize next
spring. One of us is old enough to become senile
and the other’s body is just barely glued together, all
telling us to slow down, don’t trip, don’t fall, eat right
and hope to heck we make it to old - old age! In the
meantime we are talking of how we can stay on the
land without killing ourselves before expected.
There’s the woodstove and all the wood gathering,
splitting, storing, moving and lighting to do. Then
there’s the sawdust bathroom bucket with the sawdust to gather, the heavy full buckets to carry out to
the compost container and everything to keep clean.
The big heavy chicken water container to clean and
keep filled and the chicken feed to carry from the
truck. The awkward, back breaking, weed eating in
the spring of that 40% slope around our cabin. The
weed eating and mowing of the rest of the place at
least twice in a season. The BCS tiller to lift, move
back and forth, up and down and side to side in the
garden as our bodies vibrate and jerk. The heavy
shoveling, digging and building it takes to grow
things, finish things, keep everything in shape or to
improve our lot. Need we say more?
We see that some people have moved on down
the hill to ease their lives, but do we really want to
go back “on grid”, have cement surrounding our
home, hear our neighbors through thin walls, and
worry about flushing the toilet too much? Hold that
thought; next month we’ll tell you what we think we
need to do to downsize, without sacrificing!
Kate McCay and Lyn Javier
TwoCrones Ranch, Larabee Valley

TRCCG N e ws

Two Rivers Community Care Group

Medicare Open Season
When you are a caregiver it is hard to remember
all the important insurance dates that roll around
every year. This is a reminder that the time has arrived to REVIEW YOUR MEDICARE PART D plans.
You have from October 15 to December 7. Anyone
with MediCare Part D or who is taking care of
someone with MediCare Part D should review their
plans at this time because this is when your insurance carriers can change their premiums, co-pays
and deductibles for the coming year. Drugs you
have gotten for the last year, or two or ten may no
longer be covered or may have much larger copays. Once open enrollment closes after December
7th you will be locked into your plan and may find
your costs have increased. The difference may be
hundreds of dollars depending on your medication
and the changes the insurance company has made.
In September your plan sent you an ‘Annual Notice of Change’. This notice tells you what the plan
will charge for premiums, deductibles and co-pays.
You can use this to compare to other plans. You
must compare for your specific drugs, the ones you
take. Does all this comparing sound too complicated? It does to me too, luckily there is help. You
can go to medicare.gov/find-a-plan/questions/
home.aspx which has a program to automatically
compare plans. You will need to know the names of
your medications, the dosages and how often you
take the drug. No computer? Call Medicare at 800633-4227 and ask for help. I haven’t called this
number but anytime you have to deal with the phone
and the government I suggest you bring a good
book and dial down your annoyance meter.
Last but not least, call your pharmacy and make
sure they will accept your plan, every pharmacy
does not have to accept every plan. Also, your plan
may have lower rates if you use a specific ‘preferred’
pharmacy chain. Your relationship with your pharmacist is as important as your relationship with your
doctor. You may have to decide if cheaper drug
costs are worth changing pharmacists.
Still confusing as heck? Make an appointment
with HICAPP through the Senior Resource Center in
Eureka. They will work with you in person or over
the phone. They are wonderful and can help you
with all kinds of insurance problems.

Please spay and neuter your
pets. Need help getting your cat
fixed? Call 442-SPAY

Thank You
Thank you Sponsors
for making the newsletter possible.
Newsletter Sponsors
Pam Markovich, Mel Shuman, Gyula and Iren
Gyenis, Lauri Rose, Georgia Howeth, Michael and
Clover Howeth, Richard & Carol Holland, W Dean
Cunningham, Ruben Segura, Angel Russell, George
and Kathy Hayes, Michael Guerriero and Rosemarye Valentine, Carlene and Kenneth Richardson,
John & Margaret Rice, Stephen Barager & Ilene
Mandelbaum, Charris Arlett, William C. May, James
and Judith Nelson, Elizabeth A. Engel, Jim & Francine Rizza, Susan Gordon, Dana Johnston & Pam
Walker, Karen Sanderson, Claudia Sauers, Dottie
and Dennis Simmons, Ceci Lemieux, Lyn Javier and
Kate McCay, Judy Coleman, Denis and Lavonne
Warren, John Church, Gloria & Graham Cottrell,
James and Patricia Nunneley, Swains Flat Outpost,
Wayne and Betty Heaton, Catherine Burgess, Roger
and Ida Schellhous, Kent Stanley, Michael and Virginia Mullan, Hunt Family Ranch, Mercer-Fraser
Company, Arlene Longnickel
Bridgeville Community Center is a Federal non-profit organization. Please consider donating to support the newsletter and the community center.

To be a sponsor for this newsletter, please
send a contribution of $25 or more to BCC,
or through our website via paypal:
Bridgeville Community Newsletter
P. O. Box 3
Bridgeville, CA 95526

For Information, contact BCC at (707) 777-1775

The Mad Group - Invites you to join us!!

AA

When: Sundays @ 2:00 pm
Wednesdays @ 5:30 pm
Where: Community Center, Mad
River (on Van Duzen Road)

Good Kind Bridge - AA Group, Bridgeville
(Mar 15 to Oct 15) Thursdays, 5 to 6 PM
- on the old bridge
- park by the Post Office
- bring a 5 gal Bucket!

Bridgeville
Trading Post
Wanted: Brown paper bags. The BCC seeks
brown paper bags for commodity days.
Please bring us your dry, clean brown paper
bags. Call BCC at 777-1775.
WANTED: Loving, caring people to help
neighbors in need. Two Rivers Community
Care Group, a volunteer hospice, seeks volunteers to help neighbors facing life altering
illnesses and end-of-life issues. Call the
Bridgeville Community Center to volunteer
or if you need our services. 777-1775.
Volunteer Firemen Wanted– The Bridgeville, Mad River, and Ruth Volunteer Fire
Departments are looking for volunteers. The
house they save may be yours or your
neighbors. Contact them directly to sign up.
Southern Trinity Fire: 574-6536
What to be a STAR? - Southern Trinity
Area Recue (STAR) is needing volunteers for
the volunteer ambulances service. We need
dispatchers, responders, and drivers. Please
call Brooke at 707-574-6616 x209. Please
help the community.
Grant Writers Wanted- Do you possess
writing skills and spare time? The BCC is
looking for interested community members
to join the Grant Writing Committee to write
grant proposals. If interested, please contact the BCC at 707-777-1775 or email
chantal.bcc@gmail.com

The Bridgeville Baptist Church
Sunday School- 9:45-10:45 am
Sunday Morning Worship- 11:00-12:00
We are on Alderpoint Road, just past the
Bridgeville Bridge off Hwy 36.
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Drive Carefully on HWY 36
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Thinking of kicking
cigarettes?

1-800 NO BUTTS
3

4

5

10

16

6
BCC board
meeting at 3:30

BVFD Meeting
6pm

9

Thursday

“Great bodies of
people are never
responsible for
what they do.”
~ Virginia Woolf

call

2

Wednesday

30

Saturday

What is it you
plan to do with
your one wild
and precious life?
—Mary Oliver

1

7

8

BES Pumpkin
Patch Trip

12

13

14

15

BV Fire District
Meeting, 5 pm,
BCC

11
- Bookmobile
10:30-11:30
- BES School
Board @ 5:30

17

18

19

20

21
USDA Commodities @
BCC, 10 – 4

22
S.T.A.R.
Spaghetti Dinner at Ruth @
6pm

24

25
BCC MobileFood PantryDinsmore,
10am-2pm

26

27
11:00-1:00
Carlotta Mobile
Produce Pantry

28

29

World Food
Day

23

Friday

31

WEEKLY:
Monday: BCC CLOSED
Tuesday: Strength & balance exercise class 10:30-11:30
Thursday: Strength & balance exercise class 10:30-11:30
Senior Lunch 11:30 – 1

www.BridgevilleCommunityCenter.org

Next BCC
Board meeting
Thursday,
November 3

Halloween Carnival 6:00-8:00

“One generation
plants the trees;
another gets the
shade.”
Chinese proverb

Local Community Breakfasts
Every First Sunday of the Month
6 Rivers - Mad River Community Center 8–11
Every Second Sunday of the Month
Breakfast at the Van Duzen Grange, Carlotta
BVFD Breakfast cancelled until further notice

